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STEPHANIE WORTH

Kevin Guffy 9235 6830  
Website: kevinguffy.com         

email:info@kevinguffy.com

Rock, Blues, Jazz, Pop, Folk, 
styles/ songwriting as well.
Over 30years experience from the U.S..
Take lessons from a working guitarist now 
residing in Hong Kong. Chords,single 
lines,theory,learn songs,plectrum or finger 
picking,electric or acoustic.

A Colts corner is cleared by Interglobo Colloids goalkeeper during their Yau Yee League Division One 
match at HKFC on Sunday Jan 19. Colts won 1:nil.

CHINA ICE HOCKEY LEAGUE      
                    FIXTURES: ROUND 13/15 ON SATURDAY JAN 25 

Time Venue Home Away

20.15 Mega Ice Kowloon Warriors South China Sharks

21.35 Mega Ice Hong Kong Tycoons Macau Aces

BILL COX/EPOCH TIMES

Chau takes fourth KO Singles titles

GOLF TENNIS DARTS RUGBY HOCKEY CRICKET BADMINTON

Shop No. 105, 1/F, Far East Mans. Shopping Arcade, 5-6 Middle Road, T.S.T. ,Kowloon, HK

Golf our speciality
Skpye:   jassi.gill1
Tel/Fax:  2366 1396
Email:   jassi@gsportshk.com

The Largest Sports Outlet in Hong Kong

since 2007

Julien Jorand on the attack for South China Sharks in their CIHL match against Hong Kong Tycoons at 
Mega Ice on Saturday Jan 18. The Sharks won 13-nil.

Sharks back in the hunt

Hong Kong International Angela Chau proudly displays her fourth 
National Knock-out Singles trophy after defeating Candy Ng in the 
Final on Sunday Jan 19.

BY BILL COX
EPOCH TIMES STAFF

Ice Hockey – CIHL

There were goals galore at the 
CIHL hockey league at Mega Ice 
on Saturday Jan 18 when Kow-
loon Warriors got their revenge 
on Macau Aces and South China 
Sharks spanked the Hong Kong 
Tycoons.

Warriors vs Aces
Goals by Kory Falite (2) and 
Michael Yoshino for Warriors, 
with no response from the Aces, 
put the Warriors fi rmly in the 
driving seat at the end of the 
Period 1.

Even after an early Period 2 goal 
by Jeff Griffi n for the Aces the 
Warriors pushed further ahead, 
with scores by Devin Welsh (2) 
and Michael Dick to enter the fi nal 
stanza with a 6-1 lead.

The Aces hit back hard in the 
fi rst half of Period 3 with a hat-
trick of goals by Christian Long to 
recover to 6-4 with seven minutes 
of the game remaining. It looked 
as if the Warriors were not going 

to hold on, but the gap was just 
too great for the Aces to bridge.

Kory Falite racked up another 
two goals later in the period to 
give the Warriors a memorable 
8-4 victory. 3-Star award winners 
were Warriors’ Falite (4 goals), Eric 
McKenna (5 assists) and Aces Long 
(3 goals).

Sharks vs Tycoons
The Sharks really bit hard into 
a depleted Tycoons squad with 
several of their regular players 
unavailable.

Jordan So (2) and Julien Jorand 
put the Sharks 3-nil up in the fi rst 
period and then piled on another 
three goals in Period 2 with scores 
by So, Jorand and Justin Cheng 
making it 6-nil with the fi nal 12 
minute session still to come.

By that time the Tycoon’s new 
boys were exhausted and had lit-
tle left to offer allowing one way 

traffi c to the tune of a further 
seven goals, making it a whopping 
13-nil result. Another three goals 
for So; one more each for Jorand 
and Cheng; with Anthony Devotz 
and Keith Tsang adding the other 
two scores.

Tycoons’ goalie Dean Tzembeli-
cos made 68 saves to earn him 
one of the 3-Star awards. Jordon 
So (6 goals and 3 assists) and Jus-
tin Cheng (2 goals and 5 assists) 
were the other two 3-Star winners.

These results allowed the 
Sharks to get back in striking dis-
tance of the Aces and gives the 
Warriors a more respectable look-
ing 8 points going into the last 
three games.

Standings
Standings after 12 of 15 rounds: 
Macau Aces 18, South China 
Sharks 14, Hong Kong Tycoons 12 
and Kowloon Warriors 8.
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Kitchee maintain HKFA Championship lead, 
USRC extend Yau Yee League lead
BY ALAN JACKSON 

Association footabll – Hong Kong

K itchee overcame 
challengers Sun 
Pegasus 3-1 on Sun-
day (Jan 19) to regain 

their 7-point advantage over their 
rivals South China, who had tem-
porarily reduced their lead at the 
top of the Hong Kong Football 
Association Championship First 
Division standings the previous 
day with a 4-1 victory over Citizen.

In Saturday’s (Jan 20) game 
South China won 4-1 against Citi-
zen after falling behind and then 
scoring 4 goals in the last 10 min-
utes.

Citizen took the lead in the 25th 
minute when Yuto Nakamura 
forced home the rebound after 
South China goalkeeper Yapp 
Hung-fai had parried Shum Kwok-
keung’s header from Shum Kwok-
fai’s cross for a 1-0 half time lead.

South China began a blistering 
10 minutes of play when they 
equalised in the 81st minute – Lee 
Hong-lim was played in by Joao 
Pereira to fi re home to begin the 
match-winning run of 4 goals

South China took the lead in 
the 83rd minute when Lee Chi-
ho diverted Joao Pereira’s shot, 
and further increased the lead in 
the 85th minute when Vincent 
Weijl fi nished from Lee Hong-
lim’s cross.

South China sealed the win with 
their fourth goal in the 89th min-
ute when Kwok Kin-pong broke 
down the left hand side before 
eventually shooting past Citizen 
goalkeeper Tse Tak-lim.

In Sunday’s game, Kitchee 
opened the scoring in the 14th 
minute through Christian 
Annan’s solo effort bursting 
through the Sun Pagasus defence 
and then slotting past goalkeeper 
Ng Yat-hoi. They took that 1-nil 
lead into the half time break.

Kitchee doubled their lead in the 

80th minute when Annan found 
Juan Belencoso, who fi nished the 
move off. The same player added 
his second and Kitchee’s third in 
the 83rd minute, when he con-
verted Alexander Akande’s cross.

Sun Pegasus pulled one goal 
back with an 89th minute pen-
alty scored by Admir Rascic, but 
Kitchee ran out 3-1 winners at the 
fi nal whistle.

This means Kitchee, on 31 points, 
have a 7-point lead over South 
China and 12-point lead over Sun 
Pegasus, who have a game in hand 

over the two leading teams.
In the HKFA Second Division 

Wong Tai Sin took advantage of 
Saturday’s postponed fixture 
between HKFC and Woo Foo Tai 
Po to leapfrog those teams and 
lead the standings after their 3-nil 
victory over Double Flower. Wong 
Tai Sin now lead the division on 27 
points with Woo Foo Tai Po 1-point 
behind. HKFC are a further point 
behind, but the latter two teams 
have a game in hand.

Yau Tsim Mong lead the HKFA 
third division on 40 points 

with Metro Gallery Sun Source 
6-points behind with a game 
in hand, after the former’s 2-1 
win over Eastern Salon Original 
and the latter’s 7-nil win over Fu 
Moon.

GFC Friends lead the HKFA 
Fourth Division on 26 points, 
despite having a bye, with Cen-
tral & Western joining Sai Kung 
on 22 points after their 2-1 defeat 
of St. Joseph’s.

Yau Yee League
USRC extended their lead at the 
top of Division One in the Yau 
Yee League after a 4-1 win over 
Antonhill, while their nearest 
rivals, Wanderers, slipped to a 3-2 
defeat to the Swiss XI.

USRC now lead the division on 
38 points – 8-points ahead of Wan-
derers – and are now clear favou-
rites to win the championship.

In the game at Sports Road, 
Swiss took an early lead in the 
4th minute when Shunsuke 
Nakamura fi red past goalkeeper 
James Seddon from 10 yards after 
a back-heel eluded the Wanderers 
defenders.

After 7 minutes Wanderers 
equalised – a poor lobbed back 
pass from a Swiss defender was 
collected by John Gouttafangeas 
10 yards out from the left hand 
post and volleyed past goalkeeper 
Hironori Ono.

Swiss regained the lead after 
18 minutes, when Nakamura 
dribbled through the Wander-
ers defence and drove a left foot 

shot past goalkeeper Seddon from 
12 yards.

Wanderers released right mid-
fi elder Simon Galvin on 68 min-
utes who got to the byeline on the 
edge of the box and crossed to the 
far post for Rory Hussey to rise 
unchallenged and head past goal-
keeper Ono to equalise.

After both sides searched for the 
winner, 2 minutes into a lengthy 
period of added time, Swiss were 
awarded a free kick on the edge of 
the box where skipper Jurg Nieder-
burger fi red a left footed free kick 
over the wall and goalkeeper Sed-
don into the top right hand cor-
ner of the net. Despite desperate 
attempts in the last 3 minutes of 
added time, Wanderers failed to 
fi nd the equaliser and ended up 
as 3-2 losers.

In the Division Two, The Store 
House Hearts lead the division 
on 30 points after their 1-nil win 
against White Youth – they are 
ahead of KCC Knights and Corin-
thians both on 27 points after the 
former’s 1-nil win against Oxford 
and the latter’s nil-all draw with 
Azzurri. Azzurri and Mobsters are 
a further point behind. 

HKU70’s and WYFC06 are tied 
and the top of the Division Three 
on 34 points after the former’s 5-2 
win over Darts and the latter’s nil-
all draw.

IES still have a clear lead at the 
top of Division Four despite their 
bye, with Powere 22 moving into 
the second promotion place with 
a 3-nil win over Green Cypress.

BY CLAUDIUS LAM

Lawn Bowls – Women’s KO Singles 

Well decorated Hong Kong inter-
national Angela Chau from the 
United Service Recreation Club 
won her fourth Women’s National 
Knock-out Singles title after a long 
day of hard work last Sunday Jan 
19.

This season’s event was orig-
inally scheduled for Dec 15 last 
year, but was postponed due to 
poor weather. As a result, the 
number of entrants also dropped 
from the original 146 to 119.

Chau, who has won more than 
20 national titles in her 28-year 
bowling career, won the KO Sin-
gles title in 1999, 2004 and 2007. 
She was a defeated fi nalist two 
years ago.

“I made some silly mistakes 
when I was leading in that Final, 
so I have vowed to make amends 
for what happened,” said Chau.

Chau’s journey began with a 
game against China International 
May Poon.

“This is probably the most diffi -
cult game I have in the whole com-
petition because she played really 
well,” said Chau. “Fortunately I 
adjusted well to the green condi-
tions and got away with a result.”

Chau won the game 13:9 and 
moved on to defeat fi ve more 
players to reach the Final.

She faced ex-USRC team-mate 
Candy Ng, who has only played 
bowls for 4 years and now plays 
for Club de Recreio, in the Final.

“I know Candy’s bowling style 
quite well because we had been 
playing together as a team for 
quite some time,” said Chau.

Chau began the game with the 
head at a short distance because 
she thought it better fi t her tired 
body. She got the results desired 
and opened up a lead of 8:0 after 

just fi ve ends.
Ng crawled back slowly to 9:5 

after winning two shots in the 
ninth end. She tried to play a long 
end and set the jack at the max-
imum distance, however Chau 
showed a better adaptability to 
the distance change and claimed 
four in this end.

From then on it was all down-
hill for Ng and the game soon 
fi nished at 17:6. Ng won her sec-
ond title runners-up this sea-
son. Her other narrow miss was 
in the National Indoor Singles a 
few months back.

A delighted Chau said that she 
enjoyed the competition very 
much.

“I played well on different 
greens today.

“I won the Final because I con-
centrated throughout and did 
not underestimate my oppo-
nent, despite her having much 
less experience than me.”

“At fi rst I think that it will be 
good to play short because I am 

a bit tired and I did get results 
from them. Then Candy played 
a long end and I just adjusted to it 
and got even better results,” con-
cluded Chau.

Meanwhile, Ng was not too dis-
appointed about the result

“I performed quite well today 
despite the fact that all of the 
opponents are very strong,” said 
Ng. “In the Final I think it is my 
lack of experience that cost me 
the game.

“I think I have over-achieved 
with the two runners-up this 
year. I will be growing stronger 
with more experience and keep 
challenging for more honours,” 
vowed a confi dent Ng.

The National Knock-out Sin-
gles has a tradition of playing all 
games within one day, represent-
ing a tough test on physical fi t-
ness, mental toughness and stam-
ina of the competitors. This year 
the competition was played at 
eight different venues through-
out Hong Kong.

THIS WEEKEND IN LAWN BOWLS
Competition Date Time Venue

Triples League Jan 25 2:30pm All greens in Hong Kong
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